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(NAPSA)—Growers may be
able to better protect next sea-
son’s corn crop, thanks to a
recent monitoring program for
corn rootworms.

Monsanto distributed 28,000
Pherocon AM sticky traps that can
help monitor rootworm presence
to growers in parts of five Central
Corn Belt states: Iowa, Illinois,
Indiana, Ohio and Missouri. First
sighted in east-central Illinois in
the early 1990s, the western corn
rootworm variant has continued
to spread throughout the Midwest
in recent years. 

Growers who took part in the
monitoring program, covering
more than 10 million acres, were
asked to place the sticky traps in
their soybean fields to determine
whether the rootworm beetles
were present and at what level.
The beetles are drawn to the
sticky traps by their yellow color
and are then caught on a sticky
surface.

This corn rootworm has adap-
ted its reproductive practices by
laying its eggs in soybean fields in
order to survive field rotations
between corn and soybeans. The
variant eggs hatch during the
spring, after the field has been
rotated back to corn, resulting in
larval feeding in first-year corn.

“Results from this grower data
show that the western corn root-
worm beetle was trapped in al-
most all counties where the sticky
traps were sent,” said Dave Rhy-
lander, director of traits for Mon-
santo. “This would suggest that
the rootworm variant may be con-
tinuing to expand, which could
result in greater rootworm pres-
sure when soybean fields are
rotated back to corn in 2006.”

The goal of the program is to

raise grower awareness of the
expanding problem so that pro-
ducers in high-risk areas can con-
sider ways to protect their first-
year corn next season. Growers
should:

• Inspect their corn fields this
year and look for the presence of
corn rootworm beetles. Look for
lodged plants or dig corn plants
and inspect the roots for feeding.

• Continue to monitor the
movement of the rootworm vari-
ant in their area. Talk to other
growers, local extension entomolo-
gists, retailers and seed dealers,
to see if other farmers have
reported lodged corn or rootworm
feeding. 

• Consider using technology
that will control rootworm in first-
year corn, such as YieldGard®

Plus, which delivers whole-season,
in-plant protection against Euro-
pean and southwestern corn bor-
ers and effective and consistent
protection against western and
northern corn rootworms. 

• Monitor soybeans fields in
2006 by using sticky traps.  

Program May Improve Control Of Harmful Pest

Sticky traps can help monitor the
presence of corn rootworm vari-
ants in soybean fields.

(NAPSA)—Most parents are
pros at purchasing shoes, pants
and shirts for their kids. But when
it comes to bike helmets, nearly
two-thirds of parents say they don’t
know how to buy helmets that fit
properly, according to a nationwide
survey by Greenfield Online.  

Each year, more than 60,000
children are treated in emergency
rooms for head injuries from
wheeled-sports accidents. Bike
helmets can reduce the risk of
brain injury by up to 88 percent,
but only if parents know how to
buy the right helmet for their
child’s activity and how to fit it
properly on their child’s head.  

Buying helmets that fit starts
before leaving home.  

First, measure the diameter of
the head by putting a measuring
tape one inch above the eyebrows
and wrapping it around the head
parallel to the floor. Most helmet
packaging will display a size chart
that parents can use to match the
proper helmet with their child’s
head size. 

Next, pick the right helmet for
the type of wheeled activity the
child participates in. A bike hel-
met is adequate for biking, but a
multisport helmet like Bell’s Tony
Hawk Signature Series helmet is
recommended if the child likes to
ride a skateboard, rollerblades
and a bike. Multisport helmets
provide more protective coverage
on the back of the head, which is
especially good for skateboarders
and inline skaters, who tend to
fall backward more than forward
or to the side. 

Try on different helmets in the
right size range at the store.
Make sure all parts of the inside
of the helmet are comfortably

touching the head. Many helmets
come with extra pads that can be
placed in different locations inside
the helmet to customize the com-
fort and fit. 

Once the helmet is home, mak-
ing it fit properly on a child’s head
requires following the simple
Eyes-Ears-Mouth guide developed
by Bell and the National SAFE
KIDS Campaign:

• Eyes: The rim of the helmet
should rest just above the eye-
brows so that it is visible when
looking up.

• Ears: The straps should form
a “V” just below each earlobe.

• Mouth: The chin strap should
be snug under the chin so that the
helmet hugs the head when the
child opens his or her mouth.   

Take some of the fuss out of
buying and using helmets by let-
ting children choose the helmets
that appeal to their interests.
Bell helmets come in styles rang-
ing from Batman and Barbie to
NASCAR and X Games. Go to
www.bellbikestuff.com to see the
range of styles available and
access the retail locator. 

How To Buy Helmets That Fit

Bell’s Tony Hawk multisport hel-
met features the X Games Cham-
pion’s signature and extended
protective coverage on the back
of the head.

Shopping Toolbar
(NAPSA)—When shopping on-

line, finding the best price is
almost always the goal. But
achieving that aim isn’t always so
simple, when there are thousands
of Web sites that offer the same
items. Fortunately, there’s now a
way to comparison shop and find
the best prices—instantly, without
having to hunt down deals across
multiple Web sites. 

Internet shoppers now have a
convenient way to comparison

shop. With the
Dealio toolbar,
you don’t have
to change your
normal shop-
ping behavior.
Just shop at
your favorite
Web sites and,

when you view a product page,
Dealio will automatically search
the Web to find lower prices for
the exact product. You’ll be alerted
to the lowest price and can then
click the “Best Price” alert button
to open a convenient sidebar,
where it’s easy to compare the
lowest prices side by side—all
without leaving the site you are
viewing.

Dealio is the only comparison
shopping engine that comprehen-
sively includes eBay listings in its
search results, and Dealio listings
are sorted to display the lowest
price first, including tax and ship-
ping costs. Other comparison
shopping solutions direct con-
sumers to the merchants who are
paying the highest “listing fees,”
not necessarily those providing
the best value to the consumer.

To learn more or to download
the free toolbar, visit the Web site
at www.dealio.com.

(NAPSA)—The search for that
perfect gift is never truly wrapped
up. Here are some ideas from
Sally Beauty Supply to help you
find the best gift for everyone on
your shopping list.

Shopping for the man on your
list doesn’t have to be a chore. A
new shaver or trimmer is always a
great idea. A wide selection of
cordless, rechargeable, wet/dry
and specialty trimmers is avail-
able. The Panasonic Pro Curve
Wet/Dry Men’s Shaver, for exam-
ple, is a professional wet/dry and
is fully submersible for quick and
easy cleaning. This shaver
recharges fully in eight hours and
is designed to offer quieter shaving
and reduced vibration. Pair this
shaver with a selection of products
from the new American Classic
men’s line for a perfect gift. 

For the person who loves a day
of pampering at the spa, you may
want to give them something to
pamper themselves with at home,
too. Create a spa gift basket with
an assortment of Heel to Toe prod-
ucts such as lavender foot soak,
natural sea salt glow, and sooth-
ing foot masque. An eye mask,
bath pillow and exfoliating gloves
complete this luxury basket that
is sure to be loved.   

Don’t forget stocking stuffers.
FingerPaints nail enamel in a rain-
bow of shades can make Christmas
morning bright. Fresh Baked Mois-
turizing Shampoo & Body Wash
will make for a sweet treat with
delicious fragrances such as Apple
Pie, Chocolate Brownie, Cinnamon
Roll and Key Lime Pie. Yum. 

So relax and enjoy this holiday
season, because unlike last year’s
sweater, you know these gifts will
be the right color and a perfect fit.

The Neverending Search For That Perfect Gift

“I LOVE IT”—Three little words
that mean your search for just
that right gift was a big success.

(NAPSA)—Nurse Practitioners
(NPs) were among the first re-
sponders to hurricane-ravaged
areas along the Gulf Coast. They
tended to everyone from infants to
the elderly, resetting broken
bones, caring for open wounds,
combating dehydration, adminis-
tering medication and doing what-
ever they could to help.

Among them was American
Academy of Nurse Practitioners
(AANP) board member Angela
Golden, a nurse practitioner and
nursing educator. She was de-
ployed through the American Red
Cross after applying through the
Medical Reserve Corps. Golden
and other volunteers treated over
1,000 survivors with acute-to-
severe ailments—many acquired
from overcrowding in shelters.

“This experience reinforced
how important it is for me to be a
partner in someone’s health care,”
said Golden.

Many members of the AANP
are on the front lines of the Amer-
ican health care system and they,
like all nurse practitioners, serve
the health needs of communities,
not just in times of crisis, but
every day, all across the country.

About Nurse Practitioners
A primary-care-physician short-

age in the 1960s inspired the
growth of the nurse practitioner’s
role, especially in areas of un-
served or underserved popula-
tions. Now, this dedicated group of
health care professionals, more
than 106,000 strong in the United
States alone, are expert providers

of specialty care in areas such as
acute care, adult, emergency, fam-
ily, gerontology, neonatal, occupa-
tional health, oncology, psychi-
atric/mental health, school and
college health, and women’s
health. 

For the past 20 years AANP
has provided leadership and sup-
port as the largest and only full-
service national professional mem-
bership organization in the United
States for NPs of all specialties.
They treat a multitude of health
problems and, unlike many other
health care providers, focus on the
whole person when treating spe-
cific health problems, as well as
educating patients on the effects
those problems will have on them,
their loved ones and their commu-
nities. That may be part of the
reason NPs have the lowest rate of
malpractice claims of any primary
health care provider. 

For more information about
n u r s e  p r a c t i t i o n e r s ,  v i s i t
www.aanp.org or call 512-442-4262.

Partners In Crisis, Partners In Health

Angela Golden (far right), AANP
board member from Arizona, takes
a much-needed break with other
health care responders treating
hurricane evacuees in Louisiana.

(NAPSA)—A home safeguard
to consider is exterior cladding
designed with the weather in
mind. For instance, Millennium®

vinyl siding by CertainTeed
comes with a unique “Won’t Blow
Off” warranty and has proven to
resist being torn from the home
during severe weather conditions.
Visit www.certainteed.com or call
800-782-8777 to learn more about
building materials that will help
your home maintain its integrity
and value for years to come.

With the right heating acces-
sories, you can be sure winter
doesn’t turn your home into an
icebox. Instead, by finding cre-
ative ways to turn up the heat—
such as Nuheat radiant heat
mats or a BernzOmatic patio
heater—you can make your
home a cozy haven. To learn
more, visit www.nuheat.com and
www.bernzomatic.com.




